INTRODUCTION
============

The evaluation of the neuropsychological and neurophysiological differences between males and females has been a hot topic among neuroscientists, because various structural and functional differences of the human brain have been observed in a sex dependent manner. For instance, differences have been reported in the whole brain, cortical thickness (CTh), lobar volumes, grey and white matter volumes, corpus callosum size and connectivity profiles, and it is shown that they are correlated with distinctive cognitive abilities of males and females regarding visuospatial processing and language.[@b1-cpn-16-136]--[@b8-cpn-16-136] Motivated by this category of studies, many researchers have attempted to investigate the human brain in the gender identity disorder or more recently in gender dysphoria (GD) in the past few years (actually, GD replaced gender identity disorder since the publication of the 5th edition of the DSM in 2013). Individuals with GD are called transgender and they often feel an emotional and social pressure. Transsexualism refers to a condition or belief which results in GD in individuals and makes them insist that their biological gender is different from their psychological and experienced gender. GD or gender incongruence is usually accompanied by distress, and, consequently, transgender people often look for genital surgical procedure and cross-sex hormonal treatment in order to align their biological gender to their experienced one. Here, we will use transgender as a general term to refer to both trans-men (female-to-male, FtM) and trans-women (male-to-female, MtF).

Although the etiology of GD is still unknown, environmental and biological factors have been argued to contribute to the variations of gender identity.[@b9-cpn-16-136]--[@b13-cpn-16-136] Studies on twins,[@b14-cpn-16-136],[@b15-cpn-16-136] birth order,[@b16-cpn-16-136],[@b17-cpn-16-136] familial groups[@b18-cpn-16-136] and sex genes[@b19-cpn-16-136],[@b20-cpn-16-136] have supported biological causes, such as prenatal exposure to sexual hormones and genetic factors, for GD. These studies are sparse and their results are sometimes inconsistent. Some studies have reported no obvious biological incongruities, such as sexual chromosome aberrations, in transgender individuals[@b21-cpn-16-136]; some other studies have suggested a possible association between genetic factors and only one type of the transsexulaism, for example a higher risk for MtF transsexulism among non-twin siblings[@b18-cpn-16-136] or the assumption of prenatal testosterone exposure for MtF transsexulism,[@b22-cpn-16-136]--[@b24-cpn-16-136] and the association between polymorphism of the CYP17, particularly CYP17-34C, gene and FtM but not MtF transsexualism.[@b25-cpn-16-136] Also, some existing literature from this category of studies is based on different case reports and they need to be confirmed by more accurate study designs. Moreover, studies on sexual hormone related genes need to be replicated with a larger population of transgender people and multiple testing corrections should be implemented to obtain solid results. For these reasons, two review studies on sexual orientation and transsexualism (as well as homosexualism) suggested that no clear and distinct genetic relationship with transexualism and sexual orientation has been observed up to the present time.[@b26-cpn-16-136],[@b27-cpn-16-136]

In relation to the etiology of GD, we should consider other potential mental problems and environmental factors. Review the literature on comorbid psychiatric conditions of GD demonstrates that different estimated prevalence of comorbid psychiatric disorders have been reported in individuals with GD.[@b28-cpn-16-136] A recent study reported current prevalence of comorbid conditions (according to another current DSM disorders other than personality disorders) in 38% of MtFs and 37% of FtMs. This study also reported lifetime prevalence of DSM disorders, excluding personality disorders, in 68% of MtFs and 71% of FtMs.[@b29-cpn-16-136] Personality disorders have been observed in 12% of MtFs and 18% of FtMs. Most prevalent personality disorders in transgender people were schizoid, avoidant and borderline.[@b29-cpn-16-136] Moreover, regarding environmental factors, parenting and family variables, such as very closeness to the mother, father absence, parental wish for a boy or daughter and psychopathology in the parents, have been suggested to contribute to the GD as major factors.[@b9-cpn-16-136] Also, wrong self-knowledge is an another potential contributing factor to the GD, which means the wrong recognition of the natal sex by the subject independent from parenting due to improper experiences in life and misunderstanding of these experiences.[@b30-cpn-16-136]

It is suggested that the divergence between natal sex and gender identity arises from the temporal contrast between sexual differentiations of the genital organs and the brain.[@b31-cpn-16-136],[@b32-cpn-16-136] In fact, the biological influence of testosterone or absence of this hormone during the first half of pregnancy results in development of male or female genital organs, respectively. However, the brain differentiates sexually during the second half of pregnancy, which is much later than that of sexual organs in the course of fetal development. Therefore, these two developmental processes are chronologically independent, and it is concluded that masculinization or feminization of the genitals may not inevitably bring into that of the brain. For this reason, several neurophysiological and neuroimaging studies have investigated structural and functional differences of the brain between transgender and non-transgender people to prove this claim. In the following, we first review the studies on the brain of transgender people and then we will discuss the validity of this claim.

MAIN SUBJECTS
=============

Brain Characteristics of Transgender People
-------------------------------------------

### Cortical thickness

A few studies have examined regional CTh of transgender people to provide more insight into the neurobiology of sexual orientation. Zubiaurre-Elorza *et al*.[@b33-cpn-16-136] investigated CTh patterns in untreated transgender individuals. They reported larger CTh of FtM transgenders in the temporal and parietal cortices compared to control males. However, they found no differences between FtM transgenders and control females in terms of CTh. MtF transgenders had larger CTh than males in the insular, orbitofrontal and medial occipital regions. The authors concluded that their evidence demonstrated CTh feminization for MtF. Luders *et al*.[@b34-cpn-16-136] reported thicker cortices in untreated MtF transgenders compared to control males in the both left and right hemispheres, including frontal, temporal and parietal cortices, central sulcus and para-central gyrus. In fact, they supported CTh feminization for MtF transgenders. Besides these, Abé *et al*.[@b35-cpn-16-136] investigated CTh in homosexual men compared to control males and females. They reported thinner visual cortex and smaller thalamus volumes in homosexuals compared to control males.

### White matter

Corpus callosum, as largest structure of white matter in the human brain that connects the right and left hemispheres and communicates between them, is a target region in the brain for comparing transgender and non-transgender people. Emory *et al*.[@b36-cpn-16-136] reported no significant differences in callosal shape between transgender individuals and control men and women. However, Yokota *et al*.[@b37-cpn-16-136] found that transgender people were more likely to their mental sex than to their natal sex in terms of callosal shape at the midsagittal plane. Furthermore, white matter morphometry has been analyzed using diffusion tensor imaging (DTI) to examine fractional anisotropy (FA), as a measure of white matter microstructure, in transgenders. Using this measure, Rametti *et al*.[@b38-cpn-16-136] investigated the white matter microstructure pattern of transgender individuals, who declared early-onset gender incongruence and homosexual orientation, and observed that FtM transgenders had larger FA values than that of control females in the right superior longitudinal fasciculus, corticospinal tract and the forceps minor. Also, they showed lower FA values compared to control males in the corticospinal tract. The authors concluded that the white matter microstructure pattern of FtM transgenders was closer to that of their gender identity (males) than that of their natal sex (females), and there were evidences for intrinsic contrast in the brain structure of untreated FtM transgenders. Moreover, this research group reported significant differences between MtF transgenders and both male and female controls in the superior longitudinal fasciculus, corticospinal tract, forceps minor and anterior cingulum.[@b39-cpn-16-136] They suggested that some fascicles do not complete the masculinization of the brain in MtF transgenders. In another study, Kranz *et al*.[@b40-cpn-16-136] investigated the white matter microstructure pattern of untreated transgender individuals with early-onset gender incongruence using DTI. The authors found extensive significant differences in mean diffusivity between transgenders and male and female controls in most white matter tracts. However, no significant differences in FA have reported in this study.

### Grey matter

Several studies have focused on grey matter as a major part of the central nervous system to investigate transgenders' brain. The results of these studies showed that size and neuron population of the hypothalamic uncinate nucleus (subnucleus 3) and bed nucleus of the stria terminalis in MtF transgenders were similar to control females.[@b41-cpn-16-136]--[@b43-cpn-16-136] Two another studies found no differences in grey matter proportions between untreated MtF transgenders and control males.[@b44-cpn-16-136],[@b45-cpn-16-136] Although Simon *et al*.[@b46-cpn-16-136] found significant differences between transgender subjects and control males and females in terms of grey matter volumes in several brain regions, most of these structural differences were dependent on the natal sex rather than gender identity. Putamen volume is another structure of grey matter that has investigated in several researches on transgenders' brain. Two studies reported that the putamen of transgenders was similar to their gender identity,[@b33-cpn-16-136],[@b44-cpn-16-136] whereas another study did not confirm their findings and reported contrary results in transgenders.[@b45-cpn-16-136] The findings on the cerebellum are also inconsistent. Savic and Arver[@b45-cpn-16-136] found larger grey matter volume within the cerebellum in MtF transgenders compared to control females, whereas Simon *et al*.[@b46-cpn-16-136] found smaller grey matter volume within the cerebellum in MtF transgenders.

### Structural and functional connectivity profiles

Hahn *et al*.[@b47-cpn-16-136] investigated structural connectivity of untreated transgenders using diffusion weighted images. They reported a decreased intrahemispheric lobar connectivity weights between cortical and subcortical/limbic regions in FtM transgenders and increased interhemispheric lobar connectivity in MtF transgenders compared to control females and males. Santarnecchi *et al*.[@b48-cpn-16-136] investigated functional connectivity of an untreated FtM transgender using resting-state fMRI. They observed a connectivity profile similar to her natal sex rather than gender identity for this FtM. Lin *et al*.[@b30-cpn-16-136] examined the degree centrality of the resting-state functional connectivity network in transgenders compared to cissexuals. They reported higher degree centrality in the primary somatosensory cortex and the bilateral superior parietal lobule for transgender subjects. Also, they found that the connectivity profile of transgenders between the bilateral primary somatosensory cortices and the right insula had a negative correlation with the selfness rating of their gender identity.

### Task-related neuroimaging findings

Several neuroimaging studies investigated the functional pattern of transgenders' brain during task performance. Berglund *et al*.[@b49-cpn-16-136] found that MtF transgenders exhibited a hypothalamic activation similar to control females when smelling odorous steroids. Burke *et al*.[@b50-cpn-16-136] found that adolescents with GD exhibited a hypothalamus response to androstadienone similar to their gender identity. The authors observed less clear findings in children; that is, boys with GD showed an activation pattern similar to their biological sex, while girls with GD showed a different activation pattern of the hypothalamus from controls. Ku *et al*.[@b51-cpn-16-136] and Gizewski *et al*.[@b52-cpn-16-136] investigated functional patterns in transgenders when watching erotic videos. They found that brain activation patterns of MtF transgenders were similar to control females. Soleman *et al*.[@b53-cpn-16-136] found underactivation of the superior temporal lobe in FtM transgenders compared to control females during processing of positive affective pictures. Junger *et al*.[@b54-cpn-16-136] found significant differences in the precuneus, the insula and the medial prefrontal gyrus in MtF transgenders compared to control males and females during responding to male versus female voices. The authors suggested an intermediate position between male and female for MtF transgender subjects. Schöning *et al*.[@b55-cpn-16-136] reported significant differences in the left parietal and the temporal-occipital regions in MtF transgenders compared to control males when subjects performed a visuospatial task. However, Soleman *et al*.,[@b56-cpn-16-136] in another study, investigated brain activation of adolescents with GD and healthy controls when performing a semantic and phonetic verbal fluency task. They did not found significant differences in neuronal activation between adolescents with and without GD. Staphorsius *et al*.[@b57-cpn-16-136] also found no significant sex differences in untreated adolescents with GD when performing an executive function task.

In general, an overview of brain morphometric and neural activity findings in transgenders demonstrates contradictory results, which cannot reflect masculinization or feminization of the transgenders' brain. Indeed, there are very inconsistent neuroanatomical and neurofunctional differences between transgender subjects and same sex controls that are detectable at the group level rather than individual level. The question here is whether these reported changes form part of the etiology of transsexualism or themselves result from transsexualism culture, behaviors and lifestyle. Responding to this question can be more precise by consideration of cultural neuroscience concepts, particularly a culture--behavior--brain (CBB) model and the interactions between behavior, culture and brain. Therefore, here, we introduce the CBB loop model and its different aspects. In the following, we propose a hypothesis that may justify changes in the function and structure of the transgender's brain, and provide us with a better understanding of the etiology of GD and the way to handle different treatment approaches for GD.

The CBB Loop Model of Human Development
---------------------------------------

The CBB loop model assumes that original concepts are originated from the individual level and are disseminated in a population level via social interactions.[@b58-cpn-16-136] Then, these novel concepts become dominant shared ideas, beliefs, values and behavioral scripts that affect and contextualize human behavior. It is shown that the structural and functional organization of the brain changes as a result of accepting cultural beliefs and performing culturally patterned behaviors due to inherent neuroplasticity.[@b58-cpn-16-136]--[@b61-cpn-16-136] Then, the modified brain directs individual behaviors for fitting into specific cultural concepts and adjusts concurrent sociocultural environments. The CBB loop model ([Fig. 1](#f1-cpn-16-136){ref-type="fig"}) suggests two types of behaviors: (1) Culturally contextualized behavior indicates observed actions that are controlled by a specific cultural concept to a large extent. This type of behavior may not take place when giving up a specific cultural environment. (2) Culturally voluntary behavior refers to observed actions that are controlled by specific cultural beliefs and behavioral scripts that are embedded in the brain as a result of exposure to a specific cultural environment. If the cultural system within the brain remains stable to a certain extent, then the culturally voluntary behavior may take place independently of a specific cultural concept. The CBB loop model also suggests two types of culture-brain interactions: (1) behavior-mediated interaction between culture and brain through observed behavioral practice, and (2) direct interaction between culture and brain with no observed actions. In fact, culture, behavior and the brain interact dynamically as three key factors of the CBB loop model through mutual connections. Each factor and connection of the CBB loop changes continually with time and influences human ontogeny. However, the fundamental role of the genes cannot be ignored in this loop model. Genes lay the groundwork for the structure and function of the brain, culturally voluntary behaviors and culturally contextualized behaviors, as shown in [Figure 2](#f2-cpn-16-136){ref-type="fig"}.

Our Hypothesis about Brain Changes in Transgenders Based on the CBB Loop Model
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The CBB loop model enables us to hypothesize on future changes of the brain by taking into account the current culturally patterned behavior and the relevant brain function. Furthermore, we may predict that related brain changes result in human adaptation to specific sociocultural environments and new beliefs and behaviors, i.e., a new lifestyle. Here, based on this concept, we see the reported changes in the transgenders' brain with a new approach. A review of genetic studies on sexual orientation and transsexualism (as well as homosexualism) reveals that no clear and distinct genetic relationship with transexualism and sexual orientation has been observed up to the present time.[@b26-cpn-16-136],[@b27-cpn-16-136] Therefore, it might be expected that the changes that occur in the brain of transgender individuals start to appear after a particular stage and period of life. This particular stage probably starts from the time when the child favors toys that are not suitable for his/her gender, or when he/she likes to play with kids of the opposite sex alone, or when he/she is brought up in a family that does not accept his/her gender and shows biased interests in the opposite sex and treats the child with behaviors appropriate for the opposite sex.

Existing literature demonstrates that there is no solid evidence for the differences in the function/structure of the brain between children and adolescents with and without GD. Indeed, there is no comprehensive selfness and understanding of sexual issues in childhood and adolescence. The cultural and sociocultural contexts and specific cultural environment based behaviors have not yet fully developed in this period. In fact, these contexts are emerging and developing in this period of life. Therefore, it seems reasonable to expect that at this age, major behavioral changes have not formed at the social level and, consequently, the brain has not undergone significant changes. After adolescence and over time, the subject becomes more familiar with gender and sexual issues and faces transsexualism (or even homosexuality) due to lack of proper selfness, lack of appropriate parenting or his/her childhood background. Then, new ideas and beliefs (i.e., a new specific cultural environment) form for the subject that lead to inappropriate for his/her own biological sex. Consequently, the subject attempts to avoid right and normal culturally contextualized behaviors. He/she imagines himself/herself in his/her preferred gender identity rather than his/her biological sex, and thus tries to adapt his/her values, lifestyle and behaviors to his/her gender identity. Therefore, a subject with GD tries to experience life in his/her preferred gender identity and skews from his/her biological gender and normal culturally contextualized behaviors every day. Depending on how much the subject with GD persists in changing his/her gender (i.e., positive, neutral or negative transgenders) and the extent to which he/she has experienced gender identity, we will observe brain changes and, as a result, related culturally voluntary behaviors. Perhaps this is why the results of brain studies in transgender people are largely contradictory. However, for instance, when a person with GD whose biological gender is male, regulates his lifestyle based on his preferred gender identity (i.e., the female), we should expect, according to the CBB loop model, the brain to adapt to this belief and this lifestyle with time, and consequently changes in function and then the structure of the brain occur. This applies to transgender people with a female biological gender and a male's gender identity. For example, as mentioned earlier, males with GD exhibited functional patterns of the brain similar to control females when watching erotic videos[@b51-cpn-16-136],[@b52-cpn-16-136]; or some evidence showed CTh feminization for the males with GD.[@b33-cpn-16-136] Also, females with GD exhibited activation patterns of the brain similar to control males during the processing of positive affective pictures[@b53-cpn-16-136]; or some evidence showed masculinization of the white matter microstructure pattern for females with GD.[@b33-cpn-16-136]

On the other hand, after adaptation of the brain, or more precisely a part of the brain, with gender identity, in addition to the culturally voluntary behaviors, the subject with GD still has not completely abandoned some of the culturally contextualized behaviors derived from habits, family and community environments and so on. In other words, he/she still has innate biological genitals and is recognized with his/her biological sex in the family and society. Therefore, a transgender subject encounters many contradictions and conflicts in his/her personal and social life. This situation leads a transgender subject to different psychological and psychiatric problems.

CONCLUSION
==========

In summary, transgender individuals experience change in lifestyle, context of beliefs and concepts and, as a result, their culture and behaviors. Given the close relationship and interaction between culture, behavior and brain, the individual's brain adapts itself to the new condition (culture) and concepts and starts to alter its function and structure. In fact, the individual has distanced from the specific cultural environment and so does not exhibit culturally contextualized behaviors any more. Therefore, the function and structure of the brain become affected after a while (the certain period during which the cultural environment is undergoing a change) and drive the individual toward culturally voluntary behaviors, followed by changes in the cultural environment and the individual's lifestyle. Thus, we believe that after a certain period of management, transgender individuals can be driven toward culturally contextualized behaviors via changing the specific cultural environment and lifestyle and can be adapted to their original biological gender through trying to enjoy a natural sexual relationship. Afterward, the brain again will adapt to normal initial conditions based on its own biological sex and modify and fit itself toward the same-sex brain state.
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![Illustration of the culture--behavior--brain (CBB) loop model of human development. Cultural environments contextualize human behaviors. Learning novel cultural beliefs and the practice of different behavioral scripts in turn modify the functional organization of the brain. The modified brain then guides individual behavior to voluntarily fit into a cultural context and meanwhile to modify current cultural environments. Direct interactions also occur between culture and brain without overt behavior.\
CC-Behavior, culturally contextualized behavior; CV-Behavior, culturally voluntary behavior.\
Reused from the article of Han and Ma (Trends Cogn Sci 2015;19: 666--676)[@b58-cpn-16-136] with original copyright holder's permission.](cpn-16-136f1){#f1-cpn-16-136}

![Genes provide a fundamental basis for the culture--behavior--brain (CBB) loop in several ways, including genetic influences on the brain and behavior, mutual interactions between genes and culture, and genetic moderations of the association between brain and culture. The unbroken lines in the CBB loop indicate fast interactions between two nodes, whereas the broken lines linking genes and the CBB loop indicate slow interactions between genes and the CBB loop.\
CC-Behavior, culturally contextualized behavior; CV-Behavior, culturally voluntary behavior.\
Reused from the article of Han and Ma (Trends Cogn Sci 2015;19: 666--676)[@b58-cpn-16-136] with original copyright holder's permission.](cpn-16-136f2){#f2-cpn-16-136}
